**Alu S4 Eloxa** – Elegant and durable

Aluminium is known for its pleasant and comfortable wear benefit due to its lightweight but sturdy material. We now have the possibility to enhance these benefits with modern surfaces & printings, e.g., the aluminium silver-matt finish in combination with the digital sub-eloaxal printing.

The silky matt surface of anodised aluminium creates a very refined and premium quality effect. The use of the high h-precision micro-waterjet cutting technology enables the fine, smooth edges, which add the last touch and are also textile-friendly. The digital sub-eloaxal printing is perfect in terms of surface finish, durable, resistant to abrasion and non-reactive to chemicals.

### Product description

- Fine aluminium name badge with rounded corners
- Coloured backgrounds (except white) combined with:
  - only logo
  - logo and name, title etc.
- Scratch resistant sealed surface
- Lightweight and comfortable to wear

### Size

- Dimensions: 69 mm x 21mm

### Finish

- Different finish versions (coloured backgrounds) can be realised
- Specific colours: blue, black, red, orange, yellow etc.
  
  Remark: light colours such as yellow have a metallic appearance
- Metal colours: gold/silver matt (stainless steel optic)

### Fastening systems

1. Safety pin
2. Magnet

Please find our complete product range: [http://www.unisto.de/name-badges](http://www.unisto.de/name-badges)
We are happy to get in touch!

**Belgium**
Tel: +32 1682 47 70  
E-mail: unisto.belgium@unisto.com

**Brazil**
Tel: +55 11 2574 3702  
E-mail: info@imagemcrachas.com.br

**China**
Tel: +86 755 6168 6381  
E-mail: unisto.china@unisto.com

**France**
Tel: +33 389 70 44 00  
E-mail: unisto.france@unisto.com

**Hong Kong**
Tel: +852 2736 0212  
E-mail: unisto.hongkong@unisto.com

**Italy**
Tel: +39 033 542 007  
E-mail: unisto.italy@unisto.com

**Japan**
Tel: +81 3 5642 75 36  
E-mail: unisto.japan@unisto.com

**Malaysia**
Tel: +60 3 5891 60 72  
E-mail: unisto.malaysia@unisto.com

**Netherlands**
Tel: +31 627 58 02 01  
E-mail: unisto.netherlands@unisto.com

**Norway**
Tel: +47 22 60 72 40  
E-mail: post@identi.no

**Russia**
Tel: +7 916 54 314 88  
E-mail: unisto@mail.ru

**Singapore**
Tel: +65 6742 06 00  
E-mail: unisto.com.sg

**Spain**
Tel: +34 93 588 35 97  
E-mail: unisto.spain@unisto.com

**Sweden**
Tel: +46 8 716 91 45  
E-mail: unisto.sweden@unisto.com

**Taiwan**
Tel: +886 2 77070955  
E-mail: unisto.taiwan@unisto.com

**United Kingdom**
Tel: +44 1483 20 91 00  
E-mail: sales@unisto.co.uk

**Netherlands**
Tel: +31 6 27 58 02 01  
E-mail: unisto.netherlands@unisto.com

**Unisto Switzerland**
Personal advice: +41 71 844 24 24  
E-mail: unisto.switzerland@unisto.com

**Unisto Austria**
Personal advice: +43 5523 57 025  
E-mail: unisto.austria@unisto.com

**Unisto Germany**
Personal advice: +49 7531 81 07 700  
E-mail: unisto.germany@unisto.com
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